Directions to the NMSU Corona Range and Livestock Research Center (CRLRC)

Legend
A-Village of Corona
B-Railroad tunnel
C-Neighboring ranch headquarters
D-Neighboring ranch house
E-Rock cattle guard with directions to NMSU
F-CRLRC Headquarters

From Willard (Hwy 42)
Turn left on Hwy 54 and immediately look to right for narrow road going down under railroad tunnel. There will be a Field Day sign showing the way. Continue following this gravel county road until you come to a fork and stay right on the maintained road. Continue on this road past two houses on your right, across a rock cattle guard, past the white entrance gate to your right to the dead end at the CRLRC Headquarters.

From Carrizozo (Hwy 54)
Just as you pass the Willard turnoff (Hwy 42) immediately look to right for narrow road going down under railroad tunnel. There will be a Field Day sign showing the way. Continue following this gravel county road until you come to a fork and stay right on the maintained road. Continue on this road past two houses on your right, across a rock cattle guard, past the white entrance gate to your right to the dead end at the CRLRC Headquarters.

From Vaughn (Hwy 54)
Just before you come into town look for the Field Day sign showing the way and make a left down narrow road going down under railroad tunnel. Continue following this gravel county road until you come to a fork and stay right on the maintained road. Continue on this road past two houses on your right, across a rock cattle guard, past the white entrance gate to your right to the dead end at the CRLRC Headquarters.

From Roswell (Hwy 285 then 247)
Take Hwy 247 to Corona off of Hwy 285. Turn right on Hwy 54 at Corona and continue through town. Just as you pass the Willard turnoff (Hwy 42) immediately look to right for narrow road going down under railroad tunnel. There will be a Field Day sign showing the way. Continue following this gravel county road until you come to a fork and stay right on the maintained road. Continue on this road past two houses on your right, across a rock cattle guard, past the white entrance gate to your right to the dead end at the CRLRC Headquarters.